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ABSTRACT
Two experiments investigated whether listeners change
their vowel categorization decisions to adjust to different
accents of British English. Listeners from different regions
of England gave goodness ratings on synthesized vowels
embedded in natural carrier sentences that were produced
in either a northern or southern accent by a single male
speaker. A computer minimization algorithm adjusted F1,
F2, F3, and duration until the best exemplar of each vowel
was found. The results demonstrated that some listeners
normalize their vowel categorization decisions based on
the accent of the carrier sentence, and that patterns of
normalization are affected by individual differences in
language background. The patterns of normalization
corresponded with the changes in production that speakers
typically make due to sociolinguistic factors, when living
in multidialectal environments.

1. INTRODUCTION

In multidialectal environments (e.g., large cities such as
London), native speakers of different accents regularly
interact with one another, causing modifications to both
production and perception ([4]). Speakers in these
environments often avoid variants that are markedly
regional or unusual, in order to facilitate communication
and appear cosmopolitan, yet they also retain regional
variants in order to show their allegiance to particular
social or geographical groups (e.g. [4]). In order to
understand speech, listeners must somehow tolerate or
adjust to this phonetic variation, particularly when the
accents that they hear strongly mismatch their own
linguistic representations.

For British English, the focus of the present study, vowels
are particularly important for distinguishing accents.
Southern and northern accents of British English differ in
the way that they use the vowels in bath and luck. Both
accents use the vowels [`] and [@:] but northerners
produce bath with [`] and southerners use [@:].
Southerners produce luck with [U], but northerners do not
have this vowel and produce luck with [T], so that it
becomes a homonym of look. When listening to a
southerner, native speakers of northern English are thus
required to map words that contain [@:] and [U] onto their
lexical representations that may be based on [`] and [T].
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resent study investigated whether listeners adjust
vowel categorizations when listening to speech
ced in different accents within the same language.
im was to assess whether listeners change their best
lar locations based on the accent of the carrier
ce.

2. EXPERIMENT 1

iment 1 investigated whether listeners from the north
uth of England who were living in London, adjusted
vowel categorization decisions when listening to
 produced in SSBE (Standard Southern British
h) and Sheffield English accents.

ETHOD

Participants Twenty-three subjects, aged 20-45
 were tested. All were native English speakers
nt in London at the time of testing. They had lived in
n for an average of 8.6 years, (minimum 1 year).

 subjects were dropped from the experiment because
best exemplar locations were not reliable. Of the
ning 20 subjects, 10 were from southern England
 were from northern England.

Stimuli and Apparatus The stimuli consisted of
s in the phonetic environments /b/-V-/d/, /b/-V-/S/,
k/-V-/d/, embedded in recordings of the carrier
ce I’m asking you to say the word ____ please. The
 portions of the vowel were synthesized ([3]) on-
 allow for fine-grained coverage of the entire vowel
 Each stimulus had a middle portion in which the
nt frequencies were static, along with formant
ions appropriate for the consonants. The stimuli
 in terms of F1-F3 frequencies and duration of the
e portion. All other synthesis parameters were
n to mimic the natural speech recordings (see [2] for
details). After synthesis, the stimuli were processed
a multi-band filter to fine-tune the match between
nthetic and natural speech. The carrier sentence was
ced in both accents by the same male speaker, who
ble to produce versions sounding like those of native
ers. In addition to the carrier sentences, the speaker
ed a 2 minute passage from a novel in both accents.
timuli were played at a sampling rate of 11 kHz
a computer sound card and headphones.

Procedure There were two testing sessions, one for



each accent. Sessions were conducted on separate days to
minimize the risk that listeners would be aware that the
speaker was the same in both conditions. Each session was
self-paced and lasted approximately 1 hour. At the start of
each session, subjects listened to a short passage read by
the speaker to familiarize them with the accent. They then
found the best exemplar for one practice word (kid) and
best exemplars for 16 experimental words.

To find the best exemplars, subjects heard a synthesized
word embedded in a carrier sentence on each trial, and
rated whether it was close to being a good exemplar of the
target word that was displayed on a computer screen. They
responded by clicking with a computer mouse on a
continuous scale from close to far away. The vowel
parameters (F1, F2, F3, and duration) were adjusted after
each trial using a customized procedure that was designed
to find the best exemplar location for that word in the 4-
dimensional parameter space, and was derived from
standard computer minimization algorithms (see [2]). The
procedure had 5 stages, with 6 trials per stage, and was
able to find the best exemplar after 30 trials. Subjects were
allowed to repeat stages if they responded that the search
algorithm had gone wrong at the end of the stage. The best
exemplar found in Stage 5 was defined as the best
exemplar of the word.

2.2. RESULTS

2.2.1 Bud and Cud As displayed in Figure 1, listeners
chose different formant frequencies for bud and cud in
SSBE and Sheffield carrier sentences, indicating that they
normalized these vowels for accent. The shift appeared to
occur predominantly along the F1 dimension, although the
size of the shift appeared to be larger for northerners. The
differences in F1 and F2 were tested in separate repeated
measures ANOVA analyses. There were no significant
main effects or interactions for F2, p>0.05, but for F1
there was a main effect of sentence context,
F(1,18)=11.94, p<0.01, confirming that listeners overall
chose higher F1 frequencies for bud and cud in the SSBE
sentences. There was also a main effect of subject
background, F(1,18)=12.08, p<0.01, demonstrating that
northern listeners consistently chose higher F1 values for
bud and cud than did southern listeners. There was no
significant effect of word and no significant interactions
for F1, p>0.05.

The effects of sentence and subject background on F1 can
be seen clearly in Figure 2. In the Sheffield sentences,
northerners chose a high vowel that was appropriate for
that accent, but southerners chose a low-central vowel that
was lower than Sheffield speakers actually produce. In the
SSBE context, southerners chose a low vowel that was
appropriate for that accent, but northerners chose a central
vowel that was higher than SSBE speakers produce.
Although the size of the shift for bud was relatively small
for southerners, the direction of this shift was consistent.
Separate repeated measures ANOVA analyses revealed
that there were no significant main effects or interactions
for F3 or duration, p>0.05, suggesting that vowel
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main effects or interactions of sentence or subject
background, p>0.05. There were no strong normalization
effects for duration, although there was a trend for
southerners to choose shorter vowels in the Sheffield
sentences. However, there was a consistent effect of
subject background; southern listeners chose a longer
vowel for bath in both sentence contexts than did
northerners. A repeated measures ANOVA analysis
verified that there was a main effect of subject
background, F(1,18)=8.09, p<0.01, but no significant
main effect of sentence context or significant interactions,
p>0.05. The effects of duration can be seen clearly in
Figure 3. Northerners preferred shorter vowels that
corresponded to their production of [a] in bath, and
southerners preferred longer vowels that corresponded to
their production of [@:]. Although the formant frequencies
were not significantly different, the results trended in the
same direction; the median values of F1 and F2 were more
similar to bad than bard for northerners, and more similar
to bard than bad for southerners. This difference may have
failed to reach significance because [a] and [@:] have very
similar formant frequencies overall; the vowels differ
more markedly in duration.

Figure 3: Boxplots of duration values for bath in SSBE
and Sheffield carrier sentences for northern and southern
listeners.

2.2.3 Other vowels For all other vowels, listeners chose
similar formant frequencies and durations for each target
word in SSBE and Sheffield English (Fig. 1), with small
shifts in F1 and F2 for bawd and booed. These
observations were tested in separate repeated measures
ANOVA analyses1. There was a main effect of word for
F1, F(12,216)=203.98, p<0.01, F2, F(12,216)=113.76,
p<0.01, F3, F(12,216)=7.78, p<0.01, and duration,
F(12,216)=40.58, p<0.01, demonstrating that different
words had different formant frequency values and
durations. However, there was no significant main effect
of sentence context or subject background, p>0.05, and no
significant interactions, p>0.05, suggesting that none of
the words varied depending on accent. The small

                                                          
1 Bud, cud and bath were excluded from this analysis.
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3. EXPERIMENT 2

iment 1 demonstrated that normalization depended
hether listeners were northern or southern.

iment 2 further examined the role of language
ence on vowel normalization by testing northerners
till live in the north of England. The aim was to
ine whether the patterns of normalization for
rners in Experiment 1 were affected by the subjects’
iving in London, or whether all northerners have the
patterns of normalization.

ethod

Participants Twelve subjects were tested. All were
 English speakers, born and raised in Ashby de la
, where the dominant accent is similar to that spoken

effield. Subjects were 16-17 years old and had not
oved for employment or education. One subject was
ed from the experiment because her best exemplar
ons were not reliable.

Stimuli and Apparatus The entire range of possible
s was synthesized in advance with a resolution of
B in F1 and F2 so that the experiment could be run

a portable computer. Duration was quantized in 16
on a log scale from 20-403 ms. F3 was fixed to 2500
r all stimuli as the results from Experiment 1

sted that this parameter made only a modest
bution to perceived goodness.

Procedure There was a 4-stage search for best
lars along the F1, F2, and duration dimensions, with
ls for each stage; the F3 adjustment stage was
d. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1

other respects.

esults

Bud and Cud As displayed in Figure 4, Ashby
rs chose similar formant frequencies for cud in both

ts, although there was a possible difference in the F2
sion for bud in the F2 dimension; listeners tended to
e a higher F2 in SSBE than in Sheffield sentences.
ate repeated measures ANOVA analyses for F1 and
vealed that there were no main effects of word,
ce context, or their interactions, p>0.05,
strating that the shift in the F2 dimension for bud

ot reliable. There was also little difference in terms
ration; a repeated measures ANOVA analysis
ed that there were no main effects of word, sentence
t, or their interactions, p>0.05.

Bath Ashby listeners also chose similar formant
ncies for bath in each accent (Fig. 4). There was a
for listeners to choose a longer vowel in the SSBE
n the Sheffield carrier sentences. However, separate
ed measures ANOVA analyses for F1, F2, and
on revealed that there was no main effect of sentence
t, p>0.05.



Figure 4: Average F1 and F2 formant frequencies of best
exemplars for Ashby listeners in SSBE and Sheffield

carrier sentences.
3.2.3 Other vowels For all other vowels, listeners chose
similar formant frequencies and durations for each target
word in SSBE and Sheffield English. Separate repeated
measures ANOVA analyses for F1, F2, and duration
revealed that there was a main effect of word for F1,
F(12,120)=76.08, p<0.01, F2, F(12,120)=47.24, p<0.01,
and duration F(12,120)=15.61, p<0.01. However, there
was no significant main effect of context and no
significant interaction with word, p>0.05, suggesting that
none of the other words varied depending on accent.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The results demonstrated that individuals living in London
normalized the vowels in bud and cud – but not bath – for
southern and northern English accents, with the patterns of
normalization reflecting listeners’ linguistic experience.
Individuals living in London chose formant frequencies
for bud and cud in their native accent that matched what
speakers of that accent would produce, but chose
centralized vowels for these words in their non-native
accent. Northerners who were less experienced with
southern accents (i.e. Ashby listeners) did not normalize
for accent at all, choosing vowels in Sheffield and SSBE
sentences that would be appropriate for northern speakers.

Although these patterns of normalization may seem
idiosyncratic, they correspond closely with the changes in
production that speakers tend to make when they live in
multidialectal environments ([4]). Northerners who live in
the south of England typically modify some aspects of
their accent in order to fit in with southerners; they tend to
use a centralized vowel in words such as bud and cud,
much like the centralized vowel that they chose as best
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lars for these words in the SSBE carrier sentence.
erners also maintain some aspects of their regional
ty; they retain their [a] when producing words like
much like they chose [a] for bath in both carrier
ces. Southerners living in London, however, speak
cally dominant dialect and are less apt to modify
roductions; they likewise made small adjustments to
d cud and preferred southern pronunciations of bath

h carrier sentences.

ction may also help explain why Ashby listeners did
erceptually normalize for accent. Although Ashby
rs are regularly exposed to southern English accents
h the media, they had not had any experience of
ying their speech to fit into a new environment. It is
ble that these listeners chose northern vowels in the
 carrier sentences because they had not yet learned
nge their speech when talking to southerners, even

h they know how southerners talk.

tudy is only a first attempt to investigate how vowel
tion is modified to accommodate accent differences
 same language. The current results suggest that
rs can adjust their categorizations to accommodate

ferent accents within the same language, and that
adjustments are not simply determined by age and
ure; changes in best exemplar locations appear to
 sociolinguistic principles that help explain what
ns when an individual chooses to fit in with a
ular community or subculture.
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